Pre & Post Tours | Botswana 2021 |

Please note: There is a very strict luggage restriction on all light aircraft transfers. Max 20kg luggage per person (soft bags
with no frame or wheels). Guests have to make prior arrangements regarding the storage or transportation of any excess
luggage.

Day 1 – Kasane to Chobe National Park |
Transfer to Chobe |
On arrival at Kasane Airport guests will be transferred to the lodge in Chobe National Park. Daily flights are available with South African
Airways or Air Botswana from Johannesburg to Kasane (cost of commercial flight not included).
Chobe National Park |

With the meandering Chobe river on its border, the Chobe National Park has some of the finest
gameviewing in Africa and one of the biggest concentrations of elephants in Africa. It is also
notable for huge herds of buffalo and zebras, lechwe, Chobe bushbuck and puku antelope can
also be seen. Where there are buffalo, lions are never far away and there is a good chance of
seeing large prides who laze around in the shade all day and only yawn themselves awake at
dusk. Hyena and leopard also hunt at night while cheetahs are diurnal predators. Chobe is rich
in bird life with the Pel's Fishing own a favourite for bird watchers and the peculiar strangely
beaked African skimmer another speciality. African fish eagles are common and their
distinctive cry is as evocative of the African wilderness as the roar of the lion.
Check-in |
Check-in procedures on arrival at the lodge.
Chobe Game Lodge |
The only permanent game lodge situated within the famous Chobe National Park, Chobe
Game Lodge is Botswana’s premier venue for guests looking for a perfect base from which to
exlore the National Park and the Chobe River. Chobe Game Lodge can accommodate up to
ninety-four people in total luxury. Each of the forty-four rooms at the lodge is river-facing and
air-conditioned featuring overhead fans, complimentary mini bar, en-suite bathrooms and a
private terrace.
Chobe Game Lodge offers a choice of land or water-based activities and the most complete
game experience in the Chobe National Park. Early-morning and late-afternoon game drives
are conducted by our expert guides in open sided 4 x 4 vehicles to ensure maximum visibility of
Chobe National Park’s spectacular scenery and abundant wildlife. Meanwhile, riverside game
viewing may be done from small and highly manoeuvrable boats. Perfect for morning or
sunset cruises.
Chobe’s diverse wildlife roams in abundance it is for instance home to the largest concentration of elephant in Africa. During the dry
season these large herds aswell as vast herds of buffalo, congregate on the fertile flood plains along the Chobe River to drink, bathe
and play. There are frequent sightings of lion, African wild dog, puku, red lechwe, sable, giraffe and roan antelope.
Afternoon sunset cruise |
Later this afternoon enjoy a relaxing game cruise on the Chobe River. The cruise takes approximately 3 hours.
Dinner |
Enjoy dinner at the lodge.
Services Included |
Transfer: Road transfer Kasane Airport to the lodge
Entrance fees included: Park entrance fees
Meals Included: Dinner (including local drinks)
Overnight accommodation | Chobe Game Lodge | Standard room | Full Board Basis + Game Activities

Day 2 – Chobe National Park |
Morning Activity |

Early wake-up call followed by tea/coffee and same snacks before guests depart on a game
drive in Chobe National Park where they will have the opportunity to see the abundance and
variety of wildlife that Chobe is renowned for. The game drive takes approximately 3 hours.
Breakfast |
On return to the lodge breakfast will be served.
Lunch |
Enjoy lunch at the lodge.

Afternoon Activity |
Enjoy tea/coffee, or a juice served with snacks before you depart on your afternoon game activity.
Dinner |
Dinner will be enjoyed at the lodge.
Services Included |
Transfer: None
Entrance fees included: Park entrance fees
Meals Included: Breakfast, lunch and dinner (including local drinks)
Overnight accommodation | Chobe Game Lodge | Standard room | Full Board Basis + Game Activities

Day 3 – Chobe National Park to Okavango Delta |
Morning Game Activity |
Guests will enjoy a final morning game drive in the Chobe National Park.
Breakfast |
Enjoy breakfast at the lodge.
Check out and transfer |
After breakfast guests can complete check out formalities before the transfer to Kasane Airport where they will board the light aircraft for
the flight into the Okavango Delta. (Charter flight included)
Check in |
On arrival at the airstrip guests will be transferred to the lodge for check-in.
Camp Okavango |

To ensure a peaceful and genuine safari experience, Camp Okavango accommodates just 24
guests; there are eleven intimate Safari suites and one Family suite consisting of two bedrooms
and each with an en-suite bathroom. Each of the guest suites have been built on individual
raised wooden platforms and set beneath the thick Okavango Delta vegetation. The en-suite
bathrooms have double vanities, double shower and a separate water closet (with a view) The
stack away sliding doors open onto a private open air viewing deck offering beautiful views of
the Okavango Delta.
Water-based activities are conducted by experienced professional guides who will expertly
navigate guests through the many meandering, reed-lined waterways. Roam the vast
expanses of water from the comfort of a modern motorboat or explore the intricacies of the
Okavango Delta the quiet old –fashioned way, in the traditional mokorro (dugout canoe).
For those wanting to get a little closer to nature, guided bush walks are conducted on a number of the nearby islands, offering an
opportunity to track some larger land-based species that inhabit this water wilderness. Birding opportunities are outstanding and anglers
may put their skill against bream and tiger fish. Camp Okavango is a water-based camp and game drive activities using safari vehicles
are not possible.

Lunch |
Enjoy lunch at the lodge.
Afternoon Activity |
Guests will enjoy an afternoon activity with the lodge in the delta.
Dinner |
Dinner will be served at the lodge.
Services Included |
Transfers: Road transfer from Chobe Game Lodge to Kasane Airport
Seat on Charter: Flight from Kasane to Camp Okavango
Entrance fees included: Park Entrance Fee
Meals Included: Breakfast, lunch and dinner (including local drinks)
Overnight accommodation | Camp Okavango | Safari Suite | Fully Inclusive Basis + Game Activities

Day 4 – Okavango Delta |
Morning game activity |

Guests will receive an early morning wake-up call. Enjoy tea / coffee before departing on the
morning activity.

Breakfast |
Breakfast will be served at the lodge.
Lunch |
Lunch will be enjoyed at the lodge.
Afternoon activity |
Enjoy tea / coffee and same snacks before departing on the afternoon game activity.
Dinner |
Dinner will be served at the lodge.
Services Included |
Transfers: None
Entrance fees included: Park entrance fees
Meals Included: Breakfast, lunch and dinner (including local drinks)
Overnight accommodation | Camp Okavango | Safari Suite | Fully Inclusive Basis + Game Activities

Day 5 – Depart |
Morning game activity |
Guests will receive an early morning wake-up call enjoying tea / coffee before departing on an early morning game activity.
Breakfast |
Breakfast will be served at the lodge.
Check Out |
Guests will complete check out formalities and transfer to the airstrip for the flight to Maun (charter flight costs included) – International
flight from Maun not included.

Services Included |
Transfers: Transfer from lodge to Airstrip
Charter flight: Camp Okavango to Maun
Entrance fees included: Park entrance fees
Meals Included: Breakfast
DEPART |

END OF SERVICES

Nett cost |
01 January to 31 March 2021 and 01 – 31 December 2021 |
USD 2 736.00
USD
0.00

nett / per person sharing (Based on 2 full paying guests)
nett / single supplement

USD 2 736.00

nett/ single rate (single traveller)

01 April to 30 June 2021 and 01 – 31 November 2021 |
USD 3 375.00
USD
0.00

nett / per person sharing (Based on 2 full paying guests)
nett / single supplement

USD 3 375.00

nett/ single rate (single traveller)

01 July to 31 October 2021 |
USD 4 225.00
USD 1 130.00

nett / per person sharing (Based on 2 full paying guests)
nett / single supplement

USD 5 355.00

nett/ single rate (single traveller)

Please note that during low season no single supplement for the first two single’s book, thereafter a single supplement applies

Included |
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation in standard rooms at hotels, lodges and camps, unless otherwise indicated in the itinerary.
Meals as indicated in itinerary.
Local beverages as indicated – excluding premium brands
Activities as indicated
Park fees for the activities
Transportation as indicated
Charter flights as indicated from Kasane to Camp Okavango and from Camp Okavango to Maun

Other included Value added Sense of Africa services |
•
•
•
•

After Hours emergency helpline for the full duration of clients’ stay in South Africa
Meet and greet staff at all international airports within South Africa
Office hours:
Monday – Friday 08h00 – 17h00
Countrywide infrastructure, with offices located in Johannesburg and Cape Town

Emergency contact numbers |
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group Series +27 82 555 9706
Italy Series +27 83 267 4924
Italy FIT +27 82 555 9575
Germany, Switzerland & Austria +27 82 555 9694
FIT's Benelux, Africa, +27 82 555 9584
FIT’s North America, Australia, New Zealand +27 79 999 6399
Asia +27 82 555 9650
Japan +27 82 554 0587
UK +27 82 555 9698

Excluded |
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Any medical or travel insurance
Any visas
Personal extras (curios, gifts etc.)
Any gratuities
Porterage
Entrance fees not mentioned
Any airfare or airport departure taxes other than mentioned

Cancellation Policy |
FIT (1 – 4 Rooms)
61 + days out
60 – 31 days out
30 – 0 days out

20%
50%
100%

Deposit Terms |
Please note that a 20% deposit is required on confirmation
Balance is due 60 days prior to arrival
Group policy and deposit terms on request.

Important Notes |
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All costings are based on a minimum of 2 passengers travelling, with a single supplement
Should a costing be required for a single traveller, this will be on request
The last day (departure date) of all packages determines the price for the quoted season.
All packages must end within a quoted season, otherwise if the arrival and departure date fall within two seasons a tailor-made
quote must be requested.
Please note that clients should be made aware of luggage restrictions on Domestic Flights prior to departure. Guests are
restricted to 1 bag of 20 kgs only on several Domestic Carriers. Should guests travel with 2 bags please enquire with your
travel specialist.
Please be aware that coaches also do not have capacity for copious amounts of luggage, hence we would urge you to advise
your clients to limit their luggage
Tourvest are supporting the "Born to Live Wild" campaign that discourages tourists from visiting facilities where direct
engagement with captive predators is permitted, and therefore in light of this we will unfortunately not be in a position to assist
with any reservations or arrangements for a visit to the Lion Park or similar activity.
Please note the terms and condition applicable to groups are not the same as the FIT terms and conditions on our website and
our brochure. Once a group has been confirmed a contract fitting the specifics of that particular group will be sent to cover
deposits requirements and release dates etc.
A copy of the terms and conditions are available on request.
This is a cost proposal only and is subject to availability of quoted services at time of booking.
Proposal is subject to terms and conditions of business. Copy of which is available on request.
Costs are nett and non-commissionable.
Costs are based on rates made available by our suppliers for requested travel period.
Costs are subject to change due to currency fluctuations or any other statutory increases beyond our control.
It might be necessary, due to circumstances beyond our control, where we might need to change the programme. Closing
times at sightseeing points, changed flight times, road blocks, detours or force majeure can also delay the programme. We
reserve the right to make changes due to circumstance of this nature.
Please note that any meals included in this proposal are based on standard western meals. Should there be a need for special
meals, i.e. Kosher or Halal, a surcharge will be applicable.

Botswana |

•

In Botswana there is a 20kg luggage limit applicable to the charter flights between camps. 20kg luggage is the total weight
for both luggage and hand luggage/camera equipment. Please note that the Hand Luggage may not exceed 5kg. The bags
which guests can bring have to be small, flexible, and soft sided. Unfortunately large suitcases and rigid, inflexible luggage
cannot be transported in the aircraft. Luggage with "pull along" handle frames and wheels are NOT flexible soft bags and do
not fit into the aircraft. (These include bags which might have soft sides, however have a solid or rigid "wheely" frame within the
base of the bag.) All luggage has to be packed in the belly pods of the aircraft.
For full luggage terms and conditions or to book excess luggage please contact your agent.

•
e contact your

Very important note for all potential visitors to South Africa |
Please ensure that when booking a trip for yourself or clients that your/their passports all comply with immigration regulations.
According to an international regulation, passports must have at least two blank pages in them when one enters a country, and it should
also not have less than 6 months to go before expiry. South African immigration officials are very particular about enforcing this
regulation and will not allow guests to enter the country should their passports be incorrect.
Please review a copy of the Immigration Regulations for passengers travelling with children below:
Immigration Regulations for Passengers Travelling with Children
Unless otherwise stated, all services are subject to our general terms & conditions, which are available on our website:
http://www.tourvestdm.com/tdm/downloads/TDM-Terms-Conditions.pdf
Errors and Omissions Excepted

